
NEWSLETTER 
WOODS HOLE OCEANOGRAPHIC INSTITUTION 

ALVIN PASSES CI!IlrIFICArIOI(. A-II BEGDS 
VOYAGE TO KID-ATLANTIC RIDGE 

l)SV ALVIN recently passed inspec
tion and completed her certification dhe 
to 3,550 meters. A 4,OOO-meter d1 ve was 
successfully undertaken on Saturday, May 
17. 

After encountering some in! tisl 
problems (installation of Dew batteries, 
which caused delays in leaving Woods Hole, 
and leaking battery tanks at sea), ALVIN 
DOW shows "all systems go." A-II and 
ALVIN officially began Leg II of \Qyage 
1114 00 May 13 and are now undertaking 
studies at the Hid-Atlantic Ridge. 

This l eg of the voyage will include 
about 25 ALVIN d1 ves for observation and 
sampling of hydrothermal vents in the 
Atlantic. These hot vents were located 
last year by a NOAA ship whi ch towed a 
sled carrying temperature sensors and 
cameras. 

Until last year's discovery, it was 
thought that significant seafloor venting 
activity was limited to fast-spreading 
undersea ridges typical of those found in 
the Pacific. The Mid-At1antic Ridge is 
openiD8 at about one-tenth the speed of 
the East Pacific Rise. 

Duke Uni1oersity, NOAA, MIT, and 
WHOI scientists will be participating in 
the dives. In addition to biological, 
cheaical, and geological sampling from the 
submersible, scientific act! vi ties will 
include Sea Beam surveys, ANGUS camera 
tows, rock dredges, and hydrocasts. These 
studies en two segments of the Hld
Atlantic Ridge will be used to define 
variatiCl1s in sea floor spreading pro
cesses and identify diffe rent hydrothermal 
sy stems. Host di \leS will be made to a 
depth of sbout 12,000 feet, in a region 
approxiraa tely 1,800 miles east of H.1am1. 

A-II and ALVIN are due to arrive in 
St. George's, Benlluda, on June 13. 

NGUS von Is looded on ATLNH IS II In April prior to 
Its voyoge to the; Mid -Atlanti c Ridge. ANGUS photos 
will be stud ied In order to select ALVIN dive si te s. 

****************************************** 
June 21 is the first day of summer: 
****************************************** 

57th AKNUAL HEIlrIKGS TO BE IIEIJ) J1JIIE 13 

'The 57th Annual Heetings of the 
Trustees and Members of the Corporation of 
the Woods Hole Oceanog raphi c InStitutiOll 
will be held on June 13 a t the Clark Labor
atory. New Members of the Corporation and 
Trustees will be elected. The science 
report, entitled "The Academic Research 
Flee t: Present and F\J. tu re," will be g1 yen 
by Associate Director for Scientific 
Operations George Grice and Consultant, 
Marine Opera tions and Planning, Captain 
kobertSOD DioslllOre. later in the day, 
Senior Scientist and O.E. Department 
Chairman Robert Spindel will g1 \Ie the 
annual Associates' science lecture on "The 
laboratories of the Ocean Engineering 
Department from Deep Ocean to the Coast." 
Dr. Spindel's lecture will be held at 4:00 
p.m. in (;lark 507 and is open to the 
entire WHOI staff. 



EASING SUlIKER PARKllIG PROBLEMS 

The Facilities Department requests 
tbat due to the summer parking situation 
all employees comply with losti tuUon 
parking rules and regulations. The Town 
of Falmouth will be strickly enforcing 
street parking rules and ticketing has 
already begun in earnest. The Facilities 
Department promises to make every possible 
effort to provide adequate Institution 
parking for employees and WHO! guests, 
iocluding towing of illegally parked 
vehicles on WHOI grounds. 

Valid employee parking stickers 
should be affixed to the right passenger 
window; these stickers are available from 
the Facilities Office in the Smith 
Build.ing. Tempo ra ry Visi tor Pe ruts can 
also be obtained froll. f'acllities or the 
Smith Lobby desk. 

Employees are asked not to store 
unregistered wh1cles 1n Institution lots 
and to obey signs for visitors I rows, han
dicapped, and other special or restricted 

PROJ.ECTION KQUIPHI!IIT IIOTICE 

Projection equipment in conference 
rooms is intended for common use and 
should not be removed. There have been 
several recent incidents of groups 
gathering in conference roolllS only to find 
that crucial projectors are missing 
because someone has borrowed them for use 
elsewhere. Arrangements can be made for 
laboratory or persoual use of projection 
equipment by calling Jack Cook, ext. 2647, 
in C,'raphic Servi ces . 

NI!II SHlPMEIIT OP T-SHlI!.TS AiUlIVE 

Da ve Silloneau announces tha t a new 
shipment of WHO! tee-shirts in assorted 
colors and sizes has arrl ved. Hats, goU 
shirts. sweatshirts, and children ' s tee
shirts are also available. IM.ve sells his 
wares from his office in the Buoy Lab 
during lunch hours. Call him at ext. 2267 
for more informatioo. 

spaces. Loog-tem parking for sea-going 
employees is limited "to the Ctark parking 
lot. 1£ t~ Redt~eld, Smith, and Dyers 
Dock lots a~ filled in the , Vi~lage, the 
School Street ~t is a~o avallablef 

'. ", 

Bob Hindley sl4>ervlses towing ot a noo-WHJI car 
Illegally parked In the Dyers Dock lot. 

llo\Y CARE STUDY QIOUP WOUS WITH VIlA 

The Woods Hole Day Care Study 
Group, consisting of parents from the 
WHOl, NMFS, and USGS cOllDllunities, 
announces that the Visiting NJrsing 
Associatioo of Upper Cape Cod will be 
opening a day care center next to the \tiA 
office complex on Ter Heun Drive. The 
Study Group was fo rmed last year to 
investigate avenues for additiooal day 
care in the area. 

lbe new day care center will begin 
operation in September and will be open 
every weekday frail 6:.l) a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
The proposed center will take infants, 
toddlers. and pre-schoolers age 7 years 
and under. The VNA also plans to offer an 
after-school program for children up to 12 
years of age or completing sirth grade. 

Anyone interested in signing a 
child (or children) up for the day care 
program should coutac t Eben Franks, ext. 
2514. He will need to know the child '8 
age a8 of September 1986 and hours of day 
care needed per week for scheduling 
purposes • 



John u::oo, A-II stewllrd, In his gill ley. 

OCEAIIOGllAPHlC SHIP .OTES 

KNOllli. returned to Woods Hole on ,May 
20 frem Voyage 112L The month-long 
cruise was for chemical studies of natural 
and transient tracers in the Western 
Sargasso Sea as part of a program enti tied 
"Western Boundary Exchange of Tracers." 
The goal of this program is to determine 
the bJrlzontal and ~rtica1 exchanges 
between the slope waters and the interior 
of the Sa 1:gasso Sea. KNORR next lea ves 
Woods Hole on May 28 for a five-day voyage 
to test improvements to the MOCNESS (Mul
tiple Opening/Closing Net Environmental 
Sensing System). 

OCEANUS continues on extended Voyage 
1176. The ship left Cadiz, Spain, on May 
21 and is scheduled to arri~ in Funchal, 
Madeira, on JlUle 6. leg VII is for 
collectioo and observation of gelatinous 
zooplankton and IIlicrozooplankton in the 
Eastern North Atlantic Ocean. Scientific 
act! vities will io:lude day and night 
SCUBA div.lng, plankton tows, and midwater 
trawls. 

ATLANTIS II and ALVIN have begun 
geological studies of hydrothermal vents 
on the Hid-:a\tlantic Ridge. See story 00 
page one of the Newsletter for more in
fotmatioo.. 

IN 1mI01lIAH 

The Institution notes with sorrow 
the death of James R. (Sully) Sullivan on 
Monday, April 2ti, in Newport, Rhode Island. 

Jim, a skilled wood pattern~aker 

and machinist, began employment at WHOI in 
December 1945 on a full-time basis. Fol
lowing World War II in 1946, he went back 
to his career as a teacher /instructor in 
wood and metalwork in the khoc:1e Island vo
cational school systemj howe~r, he contin
ued to work for WHO I on weekends and 
through summers until 1982 when illness 
brought about his retirement. 

Sully's precise machine work put 
him in great demand ave r the years in the 
design and fabricatioo. of instruments, 
models, mold patterns, pressure casings, 
ALVIN components, and nUlDerous other as
signments. One of his more recent accomp
lishments was a one-qua rter scale wood 
model of the new ALVIN titaniuru frame 
wldch was necessary to model and fit the 
many compooents. 

NJlWSLETTElI. NOTICJ!S Send items of 
iote rest to the oceanographic communi ty to 
Anne Kabushka, editor, Co-op, ext. 2271. 

• 

[):;)n Moller, Eric SpenQ:lr lind Jon Leiby (second frCIII 
left to right) came to wi sh JlIo. Doonel!y (fllr left) 
III I the best lit his retirement perty on bOlJrd A-II. 



Calendar of Events 
DI'Il!RIIATIOllAL DUS AT TIlE B\JTTEI1.Y 

The Huttery will offer French 
food for lunch on May 29. 

S\lMIII!R STUDDIT LECDIIU! Sl!1UI!S ANIIOUHCBD 
The annual :)umDer Student Lecture 

Series will again be offered every 
Tuesday 10: 00 to 11: 00 a. m. in Smith 
Conference Room and every Thursday 10:00 
to 11: 00 a. m. in Clark 507 througmut 
the summer beginning June 10. All 
students, fellows, and other interested 
iud! viduals wisbing a broad exposure to 
oceanography are invited to attend. 

I!XHlBIT CI!IITER OPEIIS FOR SllIIIO!R 
The WHO! Exhi hi t Center at 

Endeavour House on School Street will 
officially open on June 2 for the sUDIlD.er 
season. Hours are 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. The 
Center offers an intro~uctory lO-minute 
videotape on the Institution and various 
po'ster displays, oceanographic equip
ment and samples for viewing. The 
Center will be op en until the labor Day 
weekend. New exhibits include "Ocean
ography in the Ice" and "Mysteries of 
the Mantle;" a special TITANIC display 
will open in the basement of Endeavour 
House June 16 for .the season. Also in 
Woods Hole, the National Marine 
Fisheries Service Aquarium summer hours 
will be 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. daily 
beginning June 15 and continue through 
S~ptember 14. MBL will run daily tours 
for approximately 10 persons at 1:)) pD 

Monday through Friday beginning June 30. 
call MBL (548-3705) for advance reserva
tions. All prograas are free of charge. 

WOODS HOLE MAY PRSTlVAL MAY 31 
The annual Woods Hole May 

Festival will be held on Saturday, May 
31 from 11:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. m., rain
date June I, 12 noon to 4: 00 p.m. A 
wide selection of foods and crafts by 
local artisans and chef s will be for 
sale. 

SHARE YOUR TALIIITS AIID YOUR OLD COKPUTER 
EQUIPKEHT 

Are you ready to get rid of your 
first generation computers? Have any 
extra computer compcnents around clutter
ing your work area? They could be put to 
good use by an organizatim called SHARE 
(Socie ty for the Advancement of Rehabil
itative Engineering). This SMU-based 
group uses computer teChnology to help the 
severely handicapped. 

Spinal cord injuries, cerebral 
palsy, or amyotrophic lateral sclerosis 
may limit the motions a person can control. 
There are individuals who can do no more 
than raise an eyebrow or exert pressure 
with one finger. SHARE mEmbers design ,'-, 
switches to respond to the individual's 
controllable motioo and write tailored 
software which allOW's interaction by means 
of triggering the switches. 

For example, a woman unable to 
speak because she lacked muscular coordina
tion has been g1 ven a computer system with 
the letters of the alphabet and the word 
TALK arranged in a matrix on the monitor 
screen. The cursor is programmed to move 
across the columns until she triggers an 
eyebrow-mounted switch to redirect the 
cursor down the rows. A second click of 
the switch selects a given letter and 
stores it. When she selects TALK in the 
same manner, a voice synthesizer speaks 
the stored words. 

SHARE has helped people of all ages 
with many types of severe handicaps. Near
ly every system is different depending on 
the different physical and mental abilities 
of the client. 

To help raise funds for SHARE, sev
eral WHOI folks are otganizing a musical 
benefit to be held on August 17. It will 
feature a "Galaxy of Woods Hole Stars." 
If you'd like to get involved in the bene
fit-they especially need an accountant to 
keep records-please call Robin Singer 
(x2213), Chris Belting (x2429), Therese 
Landry (x2874), or Chris Lyu:h (x24l7). 

SHARE can always use vo1uuteers. 
Please call if you'd like more informa
tion, if you'd like to help design hard
ware or software, or contribute computer 
eq uipllent or mooey. 



I 
-People----------------, 

NASA TIWCS WBOI SCIlIIITIST FOIl. JII!IJ> 
III CHAIJ.ENGER SlWlCH 

Elazer Uchupl , senior scientist 
in G&G and specialist on the geology of 
ocean basins, was commended re cently by 
NASA for his assistance in the Challenger 
Space Shuttle search. In a letter to 
Ins titution Director John Steele, £lazar 
was ci ted for his rapid respmse in pro
viding detailed original bottom topog
raphy charts in the vicinity of the Cape 
Cana~ral search area. The charts were 
"of immeasurable value to the on-scene 
commander of the salvage q>e ration , " 
wrote Jam Young, chief of the astronaut 
office. The charts were reproduced snd 
used extensively by the Navy. Coast 
Qaard, snd NASA ships involved in the 
recovery operatloos. 

ADDITIOIIS TO WHOI PMlUJES 
Congratulations go out to WHOI 

families on the births of their babies. 
Susan and Don Hastings are the parents 
of their third child, a second daughter. 
Samantha Anne was born in Falmouth 
Hospital 00 April 21, weighing in at 6 
Ibs., 8 ozs. Susan is an accoUIlting 
assistant in the Controller's Office. 
Correcting last mmtb's Newsletter, Don 
and Karen Collasius welcomed Kelsey 
8ergliot on , 'ebruary 6 at St. Luke' 8 

Hospital in New Bedford. Kelsey weighed 
9 Ths. llcn is an ALVIN pilot. 

FAUIOUTH BPII WIllS PI!. AlIAIIDS 
Shelley lauzon, WHOl Manager of 

Publications and Information, has been 
contributing her tllle to the Falmouth 
Chapter of the Business and Professional 
Women's Club as chaiI1l8D. of public 
relations. Tbis year the chapter has 
won all three PR a_rd.s in state-w1de 
competitioo ovemll PR cO\exsge, 
print co\erage and broadcast IR. This 
1s the first tille that the FalJaouth 
Chapter has been so honored. Congratu
lations J Shelley'. 

WIDI ClASSIC GOLF TOUIlNAlilliT A SUCCESS 
A team of Bob Handy, Alden Cook , 

Bruce lao::.aster and Nancy Pennington won 
the first \.lliOl Classic Golf Tournament 
on Hay 3 at the Otis Golf Course. 
Second place went to Rick Murphy, Anson 
Moore, Bonnie Woodward and Tom Gross, 
third place to Geoff Thompson, Richard 
Bowman, John Crobar and linda Benway, 
while the team of Al Horton, Ed Chute, 
Bruce ¥eafer a nd Jack Jemsek finished 
fourth. Worst Effort awards went to the 
team of Peane Ferreira, Josh Hoyt, Laurie 
Murphy and HO~y Clifford for finishing 
last out of 10 teams. <he t eam was dis
qualified for playing from the wrong 
tees. Closes t to the pin awards went to 
Al Santiago and John Powers. longest 
drives were had by Bob Handy and M!lrty 
Woodward. Da'oe 1U.ilis and Rick Murphy, 
tournament directors, thank the personn~ 
at Otis for their efforts in making the 
tournament rtm smoothly and Jeanne 
YOlmg, Grace witzell, Laurie Murphy and 
Linda Benway for their organizational 
assistance. Thanks also go to the WHOl 
Recreation Committee for a donation that 
helped offset some of the expenses. An
other tournament is planned for Septem
ber. All those interested in helping 
should call Dave Xulis at ext. 2566. 

(Counterclockwise frOM right) Mary Ann Lucas, Linda 
Benway; LAuria Murphy. bnle Woodward. Ellen Levy and 
Kaney PennIngton relax after the wt()1 Classic Golf 
Tournlllllent. 



-'J.he Diaension System in use at 
WHOl has a number of special features, but 
people here are afraid to use them," says 
Linda Benway, switchboard s\4)ervisor. 
Some of thes e tunc tions will be explained 
here aoo in upcoming issues of the News
letter. Any questioos should be directed 
to Linda at extension 2251. 

call Transfer 
If the person to whom you sre 

speaking wants to talk to another WOOl 
employee at a different extension, you can 
use the "Call Transfer" feature. This can 
be used either for a call you have placed 
or one that has cOile in from outside. 

1. Depress the Bwitchhook quickly 
this will put the caller on hold. 

2. You will hear a "recall" dial 
tone. Dial the third party's nmber. 

3. When you obtain the third 
party, hang up aoo the call will be 
transferred. 

4. If the line is busy, there is 
no answer, or you .isdial, depress the 
switchhook once (if an inside call) or 
twice Uf the third party is outside the 
Dimension System). 11ds will restore your 
original connection. 

The only restriction is that 
transfer an outside party 
outside party. 

Tbree~y Conlersation 

you cannot 
to another 

If instead of transferring tbe call 
you want all three persons to be able to 
converse, use the ooThreeway Conversation" 
feature. The procedure is the salle as 
-call Transfer" except you depress the 
switchhook and stay on the line instead of 
banging up after dialing the ttdrd party. 

1. Depress awitchhook. 
2. Dial the third party's number. 
3. Depress switchbook after third 

party answers. All three parties should be 
connected. If any party hangs up, the re
l18.1ning two parties can continue talking. 

There is no restriction on the na
ture of the two other calls. Either or 
both of the other parties may be inside or 
outside WHOl. 

Confe rence Calls 
In addition to the "'lhreeway Conver

sation," you may have as many as six (6) 
parties on a Oimension System "Conference 
Call" (but no IWre than two (2) outside 
lines). Calls already Originated from in
house can be made into Conference Calls. 

1. Depress switclli~ok, wait for 
.. recall" dial tone. 

2. Dial openator "0". 
3. Ask WHOl q>er.ator to place 

conference call (operator can connect six 
parties (2 outside, 4 inside; 1 outside, 5 
inside; or six inside). 

Or dial "0" right from the start 
and have the WHOl operator set up the 
confe rence call. 

If the call requires more than two 
pa rties outside the Dimension System, the 
Wl10l operator must go through the outside 
operator. These calls must be set up with 
the outside operator in advance; OIl-going 
calls cannot be turned into more-than-two
outside conference calls. 

(hidden behind Kathl!Jrlne) 
and Linda Ben_flY ot teMpOrary s'tatlCIIs by 'the Smith 
Lobby _lndOits during renovation of their _or-k area 

Janice. Pearl DeMoIIOit and Linda In the nMfly 
decorated SnlI'th Lobby. 



--New Faces---
May 1986 

Geoffrey Allsup 
Research Assistant 
Ocean Engineering 
~igelow 30b/x2223 
K. Prada 

Frank J. Gable 
Research Assistant 
MPOM 
Crowell/x2775 
J. lSroadu8 

Hi chael. fob ran 
Research Assistant 
ALVIN Ope ra tiona 
Smith 301/x2650 
B. Walden 

Tanya Furman 
J. P. Student 
Geology & Geophysics 
HcLeanlx2829 
p. Meyer 

James H. W. !lain 
Ass istsnt Ed! tor 
Oceanus Magazine 
Coop/x2393 
P. Ryan 

Jay Pallant 
Labom tory Assistant 
Geology & Geophysics 
Clark 112/x2837 
1> • l..a.%a tuB 

John snd Mary Stimpson want to thank. all 
their f riends at WHOl for the heartfelt 
expressions of sympathy and offers of 
help after the recent tragic death of 
their 80D, John. 

PROIIOTIOliS AIID 0DIl!II. PI!KSOlllEL ClWlGBS 

Kecent promoticns include: 
JUDITH FlllWICK - HfQ4: - from Research 

Assistant Ill-Uata Processing to 
Executive Assistant. 

KAKY JAN~ TUCCI - Personnel/Housing - fro. 
Staff Assistant II to Staff As
sistant HI. 

Recent transfers itelude : 
kOHEKl' J. OOi(EY - Facilities - from Or

dinary SeallaD. to Security QJard. 

Daniel E. Kelley 
Visiting Investigator 
Physical Oceanogmphy 
Clark 354A/x2008 
J. Toole 

Isabel. H. Penun 
Swbd. Op. /Recep • 
FacUities 
Smith Lobby/x2251 
L. Benway 

Accounting Cl.erk 
Cootroller 
Chall. Aonex/x2844 
D. Rudden 

Daniel E. Sa_peon 
Research Assistant 
Chea1atry 
Challenger/z2361 
M. Kurz 



SUMHElI. PIQUe VOLUNTEE8.S NEEDED 
Volunteers are needed for the 

1986 summer picnic committee. Anyone 
interested in participating should call 
Charlie Innis' office, ext. 2202. 

1986 SUMHElI. STUDENT FELLOWS SEJ.EcrED 

Twenty new SUllUDer Student Fellows 
will be coming to WHOI over the next few 
weeks to. begin their 12-week research 
progr81l1B. Jake Peirsoo reports that 271 
applications were received by the Educa
tion Otflce, with over 100 schools rep
resented. '"We had many highly qualified 
students with very impressive backgrounds 
apply," notes Jake. "Unfortunately, we 
can only accept 20 students a year. " The 
Institution has had an organized summer 
student program since 1958. This year, 
students will be working in all f1 ve 
departments. 

SUIOOlII. STUDIIIT F&LI.OWS - 1986 

Name 

lSAKliAS, Jan 
BARTS CHAT, He t tina 
BAU:tl<.. Ken 
Bl::KTASI. Ronald 
CH»£, Shen 

FRANCE, Scott 
G&HALESIl<AN, Anand 
HE~ES, Peter 
HOLZt<.IOil'KR, Hichael 
HOVER, Franz 

HO~lUl., James 
KING, llnda 
H01S~, Theodore 
HORGAN, Julia 
~S. George 

SIB1O, Scott 
SOOIX., Heidi 
STl:UNSALTZ, Ie vid 
TAlJTZ, Terrance 
TRAYNOR, llsa 

School 

Fort Lewis College 
HIT 
Un! v. of Wyoming 
Colgate Un.1 v. 
Xagoshima Uni v. 

Concordia Un! v. 
Prince ton Un! v. 
wther College 
Colo. Sch. of Hines 
Ohio Northern lhiv. 

Michigan Tech Un! v. 
Mary Washington Coll. 
Trioi ty College 
Vassar College 
Univ. of So. Carolina 

Lafayette College 
HIT 
Yale \hi v. 
Union College 
Deliot College 

Or. Harold Edgerton met ocean engineers Olrls O:lnverse 
arid Paul Fuclle after giving an entertaining and In
fcrmatlw presentation on strobe technology on Hey 21 
In Whltmlln 1UdltorllJlll liS pl!rt of the BlWtf048L lecture 
series. Chris and Pliul lire dewloplng e salt finger 
video system which employ s II strobed leser. 

****************************************** 
FLAG IlA Y is June 14. 
****************************************** 

Academic 
Field level 

Olemistry Jr. 
EApS/Olemistry So . 
E.E./H.E. Gr. 
Geology Sr. 
Mar. Biochem. Sr. 

ScL/Bio. Sr. 
Physics So. 
Ch .... /Math/Comp. Jr. 
Geoph. /Math Jr+ 
M .E. Jr. 

Applied Hath Jr. 
Olemistry Jr. 
Pbysics Jr. 
Geology Jr. 
Mar. Sci./Bio. Jr+ 

M. E. Jr. 
C. E./Bio. Jr+ 
Hath Jr. 
Chem./Bio./Comp. Jr. 
Math Jr. 

Sponsor 

R. Gagosian 
H. Bacon 
E. Terray 
D. Aubrey 
D. AaJersoo./ 
J. Capuzzo 
F. GraaBle 
R. Weller 
H. 1..1 vingstoo. 
R. Stephen 
D. Yoerger 

M. Briscoe 
E. Druffe1 
Y • .Agrawal 
K. Takahashi 
J. Teal 

H. Graber 
R. Olsoo 
J. Pedlosky 
J. Stegeman 
K. Brink 

Dept. 

Che. 
Chem. 
O.E. 
G&G 
Bio. 

8io. 
P.O. 
ChelD. 
G&G 
o .E. 

P.O. 
Che. 
O.E. 
G&G 
Bio. 

o .E. 
Bio. 
P.O. 
Bio. 
P.O. 


